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INTRODUCTION 

A Stormwater Management Plan is required by N.J.A.C. 7:14A-25 Municipal Stormwater 
Regulations and the Township’s Stormwater NJPDES Permit (NJ 0141852).  This Stormwater 
Management Plan contains all the elements required in N.J.A.C. 7:8 Stormwater Management 
Rules and is consistent with the N.J. Residential Site Improvement Standards (NJRSIS) at N.J.A.C. 
5:21 and the Standards for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control in New Jersey.  The Pennsville 
Township Stormwater Management Plan documents the strategy for the Township to address 
stormwater related issues and impacts in the Township and its water bodies.  The plan addresses 
stormwater design and performance standards that the Township will implement to deal with 
stormwater quantity, stormwater quality, and groundwater recharge.  The design and 
performance standards shall be implemented for any new major development.  New major 
development is defined as the disturbance of one acre or more, the creation of one-quarter 
acre or more of regulated impervious surface, the creation of one-quarter acre or more of 
regulated motor vehicle surface, or the combination of regulated impervious surface and 
regulated motor vehicle surface totaling one-quarter acre or more.  The Standards are intended 
to minimize the adverse impact of stormwater runoff on water quality, water quantity, and the 
loss of groundwater recharge that provides base flow to the aquifers and receiving water 
bodies.  The plan describes long term operation and maintenance measures for existing and 
future stormwater facilities and the use of non-structural strategies to control and reduce the 
impacts of stormwater runoff. 

The Plan provides background information on the Township with statistical data and 
maps and addresses stormwater related issues in the Township.  The plan also includes a review 
of the Stormwater Control Ordinance and the Township Master Plan to allow for project designs 
that include the use of non-structural strategies, low impact development techniques, and 
green infrastructure.  The final component is a mitigation plan for when a variance or exemption 
of the design and performance standards is sought.  A mitigation plan allows for variances or 
exemptions by providing alternate strategies within the watershed to offset the impacts of the 
variance of exemption. 

The Township’s Stormwater Management Plan is subject to review by the Salem County 
Planning Board and/or Engineer to determine whether the plan meets the standards required by 
the Stormwater Management Rules.  A copy of the adopted plan must also be sent to the 
NJDEP, Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution Control.  The County must approve, conditionally approve, 
or disapprove the plan in writing within 60 days.  Generally, the plan becomes effective upon 
approval by the County; however, in the case of conditional approvals, the plan becomes 
effective after the municipality meets the conditions of approval. 

GOALS 

The goals of the Pennsville Township Stormwater Management Plan are to: 

Reduce flood damage, including damage to life and property; 

Minimize, to the extent practical, any increase in stormwater runoff from any new 
development; 

Reduce soil erosion from any development or construction project; lopment or construction project; 
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Assure the adequacy of existing and proposed culverts and bridges, and other in-stream 
structures; 

Maintain groundwater recharge; 

Prevent, to the greatest extent feasible, an increase in non-point pollution; 

Maintain the integrity of stream channels for their biological functions, as well as for 
drainage; 

Require use of low impact development techniques to protect the Township’s material 
features and environmentally sensitive areas; 

Protect water quality to preserve the Township’s aquifers and public water supply; 

Minimize pollutants in stormwater runoff from new and existing development to restore, 
enhance, and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the waters of 
the state, to protect public health, to safeguard fish and aquatic life and scenic and 
ecological values, and to enhance the domestic, municipal, recreational, industrial, and 
other uses of water; and  

Protect public safety through the proper design and operation of stormwater basins. 

The goals and objectives of the Pennsville Township Master Plan that are related to and 
that comply with the intentions of the Stormwater Management Plan are: 

Pennsville should grow and develop.  However, environmentally sensitive areas of the 
Township should be protected. 

To continue and expand upon land use policies that promote controlled development 
at suitable locations and appropriate intensities, by attracting and limiting development 
to areas where sanitary sewer and public water supplies exist or are planned. 

To provide sound land use policies, procedures and regulations that serve the needs of 
the community for housing, community services, communications and a safe and 
healthful environment. 

To protect sensitive environmental resources from destruction or degradation, including, 
but not limited to rivers, wetlands, stream corridors, potable waters supplies and aquifers. 

 
OBJECTIVES:

1. Minimize the impacts of development on environmentally sensitive areas 
including wetlands, stream corridors, wellhead protection and aquifer recharge 
areas. 

2. Prepare development ordinances that provide for buffers to protect Wellhead 
Protection Areas, prevent contamination of the groundwater resources and 
provide for landscape buffers where development is permitted adjacent to 
existing residences.  
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STORMWATER DISCUSSION 

Land development can dramatically alter the hydrologic cycle (Figure 1) of a site and, 
ultimately, an entire watershed. Prior to development, native vegetation can either directly 
intercept precipitation or draw that portion that has infiltrated into the ground and return it to 
the atmosphere through evapotranspiration.  Development can remove this beneficial 
vegetation and replace it with lawn or impervious cover, reducing the site’s evapotranspiration 
and infiltration rates.  Clearing and grading a site can remove depressions that store rainfall. 
Construction activities may also compact the soil and diminish its infiltration ability, resulting in 
increased volumes and rates of stormwater runoff from the site.  

Impervious areas that are connected to each other through gutters, channels, and storm 
sewers can transport runoff more quickly than natural areas. This shortening of the transport or 
travel time quickens the rainfall-runoff response of the drainage area, causing flow in 
downstream waterways to peak faster and higher than natural conditions. These increases can 
create new and aggravate existing downstream flooding and erosion problems and increase 
the quantity of sediment in the channel. Filtration of runoff and removal of pollutants by surface 
and channel vegetation is eliminated by storm sewers that discharge runoff directly into a 
stream.  Increases in impervious area can also decrease opportunities for infiltration which, in 
turn, reduces stream base flow and groundwater recharge.  Reduced base flows and increased 
peak flows produce greater fluctuations between normal and storm flow rates, which can 
increase channel erosion. Reduced base flows can also negatively impact the hydrology of 
adjacent wetlands and the health of biological communities that depend on base flows. Finally, 
erosion and sedimentation can destroy habitat from which some species cannot adapt. 

In addition to increases in runoff peaks, volumes, and loss of groundwater recharge, land 
development often results in the accumulation of pollutants on the land surface that runoff can 
mobilize and transport to streams.  New impervious surfaces and cleared areas created by 
development can accumulate a variety of pollutants from the atmosphere, fertilizers, animal 
wastes, and leakage and wear from vehicles.  Pollutants can include metals, suspended solids, 
hydrocarbons, pathogens, and nutrients. 

In addition to increased pollutant loading, land development can adversely affect water 
quality and stream biota in more subtle ways. For example, stormwater falling on impervious 
surfaces or stored in detention or retention basins can become heated and raise the 
temperature of the downstream waterway, adversely affecting cold water fish species such as 
trout.  Development can remove trees along stream banks that normally provide shading, 
stabilization, and leaf litter that falls into streams and becomes food for the aquatic community.   
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Figure 1: Groundwater Recharge in the Hydrologic Cycle 

 

Source: New Jersey Geological Survey Report GSR-32. 

BACKGROUND 

Named after the famous colonist William Penn, Pennsville is a riverfront community, 
located along the Delaware River on the western edge of Salem County.  Pennsville Township 
has historically been an agricultural community and faces the challenges of a declining 
industrial economy. 

 Pennsville Township is a geographically diverse municipality.  It consists of marshes, 
wetlands and waterways in the east, fertile farmlands in the south and southwestern portions of 
the town, while the north and central parts have grown to be primarily environmentally 
constrained land in that 57 percent of its land area is undevelopable wetlands or water bodies.  
The land areas that lay above the 10-foot contour line are considered more appropriate for 
development as they would be less likely to flood.  Those areas are located at the northern end 
of the Township.  (Pennsville Township Master Plan, December 2002, latest re-examination August 
10, 2015) 

The Township of Pennsville encompasses a 24.4 square mile (15,606+/- acre) area in 
Salem County, New Jersey.  The population increased from 13,194 in 2000 to 13,409 in 2010 (2010 
Census Information); the population was estimated to have decreased to 12,418 in 2019 (US 
Census Bureau QuickFacts).  The land use in the Township is limited due to the vast extent of 
wetlands along the boundaries of the Township with the Delaware River and its contributing 
waterways.  The remaining portions of land consist primarily of urban and agricultural land.  
There is a minimal amount of forested areas within the Township.  The significance of protecting 
the Township’s waterways and providing design and performance standards is essential as all of 
the waterways in the Township are tributaries of the Delaware River.  Figure 2 depicts the 
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waterways in the Township and Figure 3 depicts the Township boundary on the USGS 
Quadrangle Map.  

GEOLOGY AND SOILS 

Pennsville Township is located in the Atlantic Coastal Plain Physiographic Province.  The 
Coastal Plain Province encompasses an area of 4,667 square miles or approximately sixty 
percent of the State.  All of Salem County is located within this Province.  The Atlantic Coastal 
Plain is composed of a sequence of unconsolidated highly permeable to relatively impermeable 
quartzose gravel, sand, silt, glauconitic sand and clay strata. 

The Coastal Plain Province in New Jersey is further broken down into the Inner and Outer 
Coastal Plain.  Pennsville Township lies within the Inner Coastal Plain.  Soils within this Province are 
sandier and have a lower proportion of clay as compared to those in the Outer Coastal Plain.   

The topography in Pennsville Township has very little undulation and is flat and gently 
sloping, which is characteristic to most of southern New Jersey within the Inner Coastal Plain.  
There are few problems with erosion due to the high permeability of the mainly level landscape.  
According to the U.S. Geological Survey, topographic quadrangles, the highest elevation in 
Pennsville Township is approximately 10 feet above sea level at the northern end of the 
Township.  Pennsville Township has very few areas with slopes greater than five percent.  (USGS 
Topographical Map) 

The soils in Pennsville Township are composed of water deposited clays, silts and gravel 
associated with the surficial sediment of the Coastal Plain. 

Pennsville Township consists of major soil associations or aggregated groups of soils.   

GROUNDWATER AQUIFERS & RECHARGE AREAS  

 Aquifer recharge is an essential component of the hydrologic cycle and in protecting 
the Township’s drinking water supply and public community water supply wells.  Figure 4 shows 
the Groundwater Recharge Areas throughout the Township while Figure 5 indicates the public 
community water supply wells and the wellhead protection areas in the Township.  A Well Head 
Protection Area (WHPA) in New Jersey is a map area calculated around a Public Community 
Water Supply (PCWS) well in New Jersey that delineates the horizontal extent of ground water 
captured by a well pumping at a specific rate over a two, five, and twelve-year period of time. 
The area of capture over two-, five-, and twelve-years is defined using line boundaries and 
polygon areas generated with Geographic Information System (GIS). GIS shape files are 
produced for each PCWS well and for the set of all PCWS wells in a county. WHPA delineations 
are conducted in response to the New Jersey Safe Drinking Water Act (N.J.S.A. 58:12A) and the 
New Jersey Safe Drinking Water Act Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:10) as most recently amended. The 
delineations are the first step in defining the sources of water to a public supply well.  Within 
these areas, potential contamination will be assessed and appropriate monitoring will be 
undertaken as subsequent phases of the NJDEP SWAP.   

Aquifers are recharged and maintained by groundwater flows.  Protecting the 
Township’s groundwater recharge areas is essential to assure the quantity and quality of the 
Township’s water resources.  Figure 4 indicates the groundwater recharge areas in the Township.  
The NJDEP provides an estimation of ground-water recharge for New Jersey. Ground-water 
recharge is estimated using the NJGS methodology from NJ Geological Survey Report GSR-32 “A 
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Method for Evaluation of Ground-Water-Recharge Areas in New Jersey”. Land-use/land-cover, 
soil and municipality-based climatic data were combined and used to produce an estimate of 
ground-water recharge in inches/year.  Recharge is then ranked by volume (billions of 
gallons/year) using natural breaks in the percentage of total volume. 

The primary ground surface formation in Pennsville Township is the surficial sediments of 
the Coastal Plain.  The primary aquifer in the Township is the Potomac-Raritan-Magothy Aquifer 
(PRM) and is generally comprised of unconsolidated sand and gravels.  The PRM provides water 
in excess of 500 gallons per minute.  The PRM aquifer is the primary source of drinking water for 
Pennsville Township.  Recent concerns with water supply from the PRM have prompted the 
NJDEP and United States Geological Service to initiate a study regarding the risk of salt water 
intrusion and the capacity of the PRM to support current and projected supply demands 
(Pennsville Township Master Plan, December 2002, latest re-examination August 10, 2015) 

RIVERS, STREAMS, AND WATER BODIES 

There are twenty-one (21) Watershed Management Areas (WMA), designating the 
different watersheds in the State of New Jersey.  Pennsville Township lies entirely within 
Watershed Management Area 17, also known as the Maurice, Salem, and Cohansey Watershed 
Management Area.  All of the waterways in the Township are tributaries of the Delaware River. 
The main tributaries (waterbodies) listed from north to south as they converge with the Delaware 
River are: the Salem Canal, Miles Creek, an unnamed tributary that is just south of Fort Mott Park, 
Mill Creek, Baldridge Creek and the Salem River. All of the Township’s waterways are classified 
by the NJDEP as FW2/NT, freshwater non-trout producing.  Parts of the Baldridge Creek 
waterway have been classified as category one waters by the NJDEP, indicating the existence 
of exceptional environmental resources.  Category one waters are protected from new 
development and redevelopment by 300-foot buffers.  The Township’s waterways and category 
one waters are indicated on the Township Waterways Map (Figure 2). 

The Pennsville Township flood prone areas are associated with the vast wetlands and 
waterways throughout the Township.  Flood prone areas provide a measurement of the danger 
or probability of flooding.  Flooding results from the overflowing of a waterbody onto adjacent 
land and also can occur as the result of a rise in the water table.  The areas adjacent to 
waterbodies that are at level or slightly higher elevations than the waterbody and that are 
subject to flooding and erosion are typically classified as flood prone areas. 

Flood prone areas are classified as the 1% storm in any given year (100-year storm).  
Hazards in the flood prone areas are measured through determining the 100-year floodplains.  
The “flood hazard” area is composed of three parts:  1) the stream channel, which is the normal 
stream flow; 2) the floodway, which is the area on either side of the stream or waterbody which 
contains the fast-moving floodwaters of the 100-year storm; and 3) the flood fringe which are 
areas that are susceptible to a 100-year flood flow during a storm event. 

WATER QUALITY 

Surface water quality standards and assessments throughout the State are provided by 
the NJDEP through the Biological monitoring of freshwater systems.  The Ambient Biomonitoring 
Network (AMNET) is one of the Department of Environmental Protection’s major ongoing 
monitoring programs. This statewide network of over 800 stations employs sampling and 
taxonomic analysis of in-stream macroinvertebrate communities to assess the ecological 
condition at each station.  Macroinvertebrates are larger than microscopic, primarily benthic 
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(bottom-dwelling) fauna, which are generally ubiquitous in freshwater and estuarine 
environments, and play an integral role in the aquatic food web.  Insects (largely immature 
forms) are especially characteristic of freshwaters; other major groups include worms, mollusks 
(snails, clams) and crustaceans (scuds, shrimp, crayfish, etc.).  These bioassessments utilize 
several community “biometrics”, such as pollution tolerances of individual taxa; the product of 
this multi-metric analysis assigns one of four assessment rating levels rating a given site as 
excellent, good, fair, or poor. The results are considered reflective of the water or habitat quality 
at each site.  AMNET data is also very useful for designation of Category 1 waters based on 
exceptional ecological significance.  

Results are reported separately for New Jersey’s five major drainage basins or “Water 
Regions” (Upper and Lower Delaware, Northeast, Raritan and Atlantic), each encompassing 
several sub-basins (“Water Management Areas”). The Water Regions, with an average of 153 
AMNET sites each, are sampled in consecutive years on a five-year rotational basis. Of 160 
AMNET sites currently in the Lower Delaware Water Region, 13 (8.1%) were found “excellent”, 35 
(21.9%) “good”, 80 (50%) “fair”, and 32 (20%) “poor”. Overall, the samples in the most recent 
round of testing were found to have improved from the previous round of testing.  Appendix “B” 
includes a map of the AMNET Stations and impairment status of the Waterways as provided by 
the NJDEP.  Specific AMNET Macroinvertebrate Data is included as collected from AMNET 
Stations located within the Township. 

Biological impairment is manifested by alterations or differences in macroinvertebrate 
community structure, compared to a reference or “ideal” condition. In an impaired situation, 
species of pollution-tolerant groups (such as worms and midges) tend to dominate over 
pollution-intolerant forms (e.g., mayflies, stoneflies, etc.), with an overall depression in species 
diversity.  Such discrepancies are typically due to degraded instream environmental conditions, 
which may be caused by various human activities or land uses and, in some cases, by natural 
features or events. 

Inter-related human activities or practices, land uses, and natural features or events 
contributing to degraded stream quality: 

1.  Deforestation/development/construction (largely via runoff from non-point  
  sources) 

2.  Urbanization/industrialization (largely via runoff from non-point sources) 

3.  Agricultural operations (largely via runoff from non-point sources) 

4.  Municipal or industrial wastewater discharge (from point source) 

5.  Artificial channelization or habitat alteration 

6.  Upstream impoundment, lake or pond 

7.  Drought conditions 

Study results reflect that, human land uses and practices, superimposed on the 
undisturbed physical terrain, play a major role in controlling the degree of pollution or 
degradation in a stream system.  (NJDEP, Ambient Bio Monitoring Network Report, 2003). 
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Watershed Management Area Seventeen (#17) includes a total of 63 AMNET sites in the 
Maurice, Salem, and Cohansey River watersheds.  The site data and results for WMA 17 indicate 
that 11.1% (seven sites) are “excellent”, 23.8% (15 sites) are “good”, 46% (29 sites) are “fair”, and 
19% (12 sites) are “poor”.  Comparing the current results to the earlier results, a significant 
improvement is seen at 12 sites and a significant decline at 19 sites. 

In comparison to previous data, the number of “fair” and “poor” sites is slightly higher, the 
number of “good” sites has declined, and the number of “excellent” sites is the same.  For the 
habitat scores, 80.9% received a suboptimal score, 15.9% received an optimal score, and 3.2% 
received a marginal score. Abnormalities were found at nine sites (two on Still Run and Indian 
Run and one each on Two Penny Run, Game Creek, Alloway Creek, Burnt Mill Run, and Muddy 
Run), with five of those sites displaying chronic abnormalities.  The table below presents a 
synopsis AMNET data for WMA #17; 

 
WMA #17 Combined Results - Table 1 

Bio Rating Round 2 Round 3 Habitat
Assessment

Round 3 

Excellent 7 11.1% 7 11.1%  Optimal 10 15.9% 
Good 20 31.8% 15 23.8%  Suboptimal 51 80.9% 
Fair 26 41.3% 29 46.0%  Marginal  2 3.2% 
Poor 10 15.9% 12 19.0%  Poor --- --- 

Total Sites 63  63    63  

 

The municipality should develop a list of specific areas that are affected by stormwater 
quantity problems so that they can be addressed with Township projects or new land 
development activities/projects. 

 
Information on Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL’s) can be found and downloaded at 

the following link:  

https://www.nj.gov/dep/dwq/msrp-tmdl-rh.htm 
 
A TMDL is a “pollutant budget” for a given contaminant in a given waterway. The “TMDL 

Lookup Tool” at the link above contains a series of environmental reports that describe TMDL’s. 
The TMDL’s that have been identified in the Township are listed in the Plan Consistency section of 
this report. Each TMDL is listed along with the current status. 

WETLANDS 

Wetlands consist of areas that are inundated or saturated by surface water or 
groundwater at a frequency and duration to support a prevalence of vegetation typically 
adopted for life in saturated soil conditions, commonly known as hydrophytic vegetation.  
Wetlands are designated using a three-parameter approach evaluating hydrology, soils, and 
vegetation.  Wetlands serve many important functions, including minimizing flooding and 
improving water quality.  Wetlands also promote habitat for many species of wildlife including 
federal and state-listed endangered and/or threatened species.   
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Wetlands and waterways contribute 57% of the land use in Pennsville Township and are 
generally located along the Delaware River and the riparian corridors of the rivers and streams.  
The vast wetlands and marshlands contain unique vegetation and wildlife.  Currently, the 
Atlantic White Cedar is the only endangered woodland species known in Pennsville.  The most 
prevalent type of wetlands are coastal shallow freshwater marshes, such as Mannington 
Meadows and salt water meadows.  The creeks, wetlands and marshland areas provide water 
quality benefits and excess storage capacity for stormwater (Pennsville Township Master Plan, 
December 2002, latest re-examination August 10, 2015). 

PROTECTED NATURAL AREAS 

The protected natural areas and wildlife management areas in the Township are: 
Killcohook Wildlife Management Area, Fort Mott State Park and Supawna Meadows National 
Wildlife Refuge.  These national areas are located in the southern portion of the Township and 
are associated with the tributaries and wetlands areas along the Delaware River.  

DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

The Township’s Stormwater NJPDES Permit requires the amendment or adoption of a 
Stormwater Control Ordinance that is in conformance with the Stormwater Management Rules 
at NJAC 7:8-5 and the provided model stormwater control ordinance provided by the NJDEP.  A 
stormwater control ordinance was required to be amended or adopted by March 3, 2021.  A 
copy of the adopted stormwater control ordinance is included in Appendix “A”. 

The Township has adopted the design and performance standards for stormwater 
management measures as presented in N.J.A.C. 7:8-5 to minimize the adverse impact of 
stormwater runoff on water quality and water quantity and the loss of groundwater recharge in 
receiving water bodies. The design and performance standards include the language for 
maintenance of stormwater management measures consistent with the stormwater 
management rules at N.J.A.C. 7:8-5.8 Maintenance Requirements, and language for safety 
standards consistent with N.J.A.C. 7:8-6 Safety Standards for Stormwater Management Basins.  
The Township’s Stormwater Management Control Ordinance is to be submitted to the Salem 
County Planning Board and the NJDEP Bureau of Non Point Pollution Control after it is adopted 
by the Township.   

The new Stormwater Management Rules provide a framework and incentives for 
managing runoff and resolving nonpoint source impairment on a drainage area basis for new 
development and redevelopment.  The Stormwater Management Rules also include the 
requirements for green infrastructure to be implemented for major developments.  The 
Stormwater Management Rules promote low impact site design techniques to maintain natural 
vegetation and drainage characteristics before incorporating structural Best Management 
Practices (BMP’s). 

Stormwater management measures for major development shall be developed to meet 
the erosion control, groundwater recharge, stormwater runoff quantity, and stormwater runoff 
quality standards. To the maximum extent practicable, these standards shall be met by 
incorporating nonstructural stormwater management strategies into the design. If these 
strategies alone are not sufficient to meet these standards, structural stormwater management 
measures necessary to meet these standards shall be incorporated into the design. 
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The standards apply only to new major development and redevelopment and are 
intended to minimize the impact of stormwater runoff on water quality and water quantity in 
receiving water bodies and maintain groundwater recharge.  Major development is defined as 
the disturbance of one acre or more, the creation of one-quarter acre or more of regulated 
impervious surface, the creation of one-quarter acre or more of regulated motor vehicle 
surface, or the combination of regulated impervious surface and regulated motor vehicle 
surface totaling one-quarter acre or more.  The standards do not apply to new major 
development to the extent that alternative design and performance standards are applicable 
under a Regional Stormwater Management Plan or Water Quality Management Plan adopted 
in accordance with NJDEP Rules.  

The Stormwater Management rules, N.J.A.C. 7:8 specify stormwater management 
standards that are mandatory for new major development and redevelopment. The New Jersey 
Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual (BMP manual) is developed to provide 
guidance to address the standards in the Stormwater Management Rules.  The BMP manual 
provides examples of ways to meet the standards contained in the rule. The methods 
referenced in the BMP manual are one way of achieving the standards. The BMP Manual was 
developed by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, in coordination with the 
New Jersey Department of Agriculture, the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs, the 
New Jersey Department of Transportation, municipal engineers, county engineers, consulting 
firms, contractors, and environmental organizations. 

The Stormwater Management Standards for Major Development consist of the following: 

The development shall incorporate a maintenance plan for the stormwater 
management measures incorporated into the design of a major development (NJAC 
7:8-5.8). 

Stormwater management measures shall avoid adverse impacts of stormwater runoff on 
habitat for threatened and endangered species (NJAC 7:8-5.2).  

To the maximum extent practicable, the standards shall be met by incorporating 
nonstructural stormwater management strategies into the design (NJAC 7:8-5.3).  

Major development projects shall meet the groundwater recharge requirements (NJAC 
7:8-5.4) through either: 

 Demonstrating through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that the site and its 
 stormwater management measures maintain 100 percent of the average annual  pre-
 construction groundwater recharge volume for the site; or 

Demonstrating through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that the increase of stormwater 
runoff volume from pre-construction to post-construction for the 2-year storm is infiltrated. 

Hydraulic impact on the groundwater table must be reviewed. Potential adverse 
hydraulic impacts include, but are not limited to, exacerbating a naturally or seasonally 
high water table so as to cause surficial ponding, flooding of basements, or interference 
with the proper operation of subsurface sewage disposal systems and other subsurface 
structures in the vicinity or down-gradient of the groundwater recharge area. 
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The groundwater recharge requirement does not apply to projects within the “urban- 
redevelopment area,” or to projects subject to stormwater from areas of high pollutant 
loading or Industrial stormwater.  Hydraulic impact on the groundwater table must be 
evaluated and the site shall be designed so as to avoid adverse hydraulic impacts. 
Potential adverse hydraulic impacts include, but are not limited to, exacerbating a 
naturally or seasonally high water table so as to cause surficial ponding, flooding of 
basements, or interference with the proper operation of subsurface sewage disposal 
systems and other subsurface structures in the vicinity or downgradient of the 
groundwater recharge area. 

Major development projects shall meet the stormwater runoff quantity requirements 
(NJAC 7:8-5.4) by completing one of the following: 

 Demonstrating through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that for stormwater leaving 
 the site, post-construction stormwater runoff for the two, 10, and 100-year  storm events 
 do not exceed, at any point in time, the pre-construction  stormwater runoff for the 
 same storm events; or 

 Demonstrating through hydrologic and hydraulic analysis that there is no increase, as 
 compared to the pre-construction condition, in the peak runoff rates of stormwater 
 leaving the site for the two, 10, and 100-year storm events and that the increased 
 volume or change in timing of stormwater runoff will not increase  flood damage at or 
 downstream of the site; or 

Design stormwater management measures so that the post-construction peak runoff 
rates for the 2-, 10-, and 100-year storm events are 50, 75 and 80 percent, respectively, of 
the pre-construction peak runoff rates. The percentages apply only to the post-
construction stormwater runoff that is attributable to the portion of the site on which the 
proposed development or project is to be constructed.  

Major development projects shall meet the Stormwater quality requirements (NJAC 7:8-
5.5) by designing: 

Stormwater management measures to reduce the post-construction load of total 
suspended solids (TSS) in stormwater runoff by 80 percent of the anticipated load from 
the developed site.  Stormwater management measures shall only be required for water 
quality control if an additional ¼ acre of impervious surface is being proposed on a 
development site. The requirement to reduce TSS does not apply to any stormwater 
runoff in a discharge regulated under a numeric effluent limitation for TSS imposed under 
the New Jersey Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NJPDES) rules, N.J.A.C. 7:14A, or in 
a discharge specifically exempt under a NJPDES permit from this requirement. The water 
quality design storm is 1.25 inches of rainfall in two hours.  

Stormwater management measures shall also be designed to reduce, to the maximum 
extent feasible, the post-construction nutrient load of the anticipated load from the 
developed site in stormwater runoff generated from the water quality design storm. In 
achieving reduction of nutrients to the maximum extent feasible, the design of the site 
shall include nonstructural strategies and structural measures that optimize nutrient 
removal while still achieving the performance standards. 
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Special water resource protection areas and category one designated waters are 
required to maintain 300-foot buffers for the protection of water quality, aesthetic value, 
exceptional ecological significance, exceptional recreational significance, exceptional 
water supply significance and exceptional fisheries significance. 

During construction, Township inspectors will observe the construction of the project to 
ensure that the stormwater management measures are constructed and function as 
designed.  

PLAN CONSISTENCY 

The Township is not within a Regional Stormwater Management Planning Area.  If any 
RSWMP is developed in the future, this Municipal Stormwater Management Plan will be updated 
to be consistent.   

A total of 13 TMDLs (Total Maximum Daily Loads) of pollutants are identified on 
NJGeoWeb for waters within the Township, as listed below. This plan does need to be consistent 
with any regional stormwater management plans, only with the TMDL’s. 

1. Wasteload Allocations for Volatile Organics and Toxicity: Phase I TMDLs for Toxic 
Pollutants in the Delaware River Estuary 

a. Status: Adopted 2003 

b. Site: Salem River (below Fenwick Creek) 

c. Parameter: VOCs 

2. Total Maximum Daily Loads for Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) for Zones 2 - 5 of the 
Tidal Delaware River 

a. Status: Established 2003 

b. Site: Salem River (below Fenwick Creek) 

c. Parameter: PCBs 

3. Total Maximum Daily Loads for Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) for Zones 2 - 5 of the 
Tidal Delaware River 

a. Status: Established 2003 

b. Site: LDRV tribs (Marsh Pt - Main St Pennsville) 

c. Parameter: PCBs 

4. Wasteload Allocations for Volatile Organics and Toxicity: Phase I TMDLs for Toxic 
Pollutants in the Delaware River Estuary 

a. Status: Adopted 2003 

b. Site: LDRV tribs (Marsh Pt - Main St Pennsville) 
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c. Parameter: VOCs 

5. Total Maximum Daily Loads for Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) for Zones 2 - 5 of the 
Tidal Delaware River 

a. Status: Established 2003 

b. Site: Salem R (Fenwick Ck to 39d40m14s dam) 

c. Parameter: PCBs 

6. Wasteload Allocations for Volatile Organics and Toxicity: Phase I TMDLs for Toxic 
Pollutants in the Delaware River Estuary 

a. Status: Adopted 2003 

b. Site: Salem R (Fenwick Ck to 39d40m14s dam) 

c. Parameter: VOCs 

7. Wasteload Allocations for Volatile Organics and Toxicity: Phase I TMDLs for Toxic 
Pollutants in the Delaware River Estuary 

a. Status: Adopted 2003 

b. Site: LDRV tribs (Lakeview Ave to Oldmans Creek) 

c. Parameter: VOCs 

8. Total Maximum Daily Loads for Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) for Zones 2 - 5 of the 
Tidal Delaware River 

a. Status: Established 2003 

b. Site: LDRV tribs (Lakeview Ave to Oldmans Creek) 

c. Parameter: PCBs 

9. Wasteload Allocations for Volatile Organics and Toxicity: Phase I TMDLs for Toxic 
Pollutants in the Delaware River Estuary 

a. Status: Adopted 2003 

b. Site: Salem Canal 

c. Parameter: VOCs 

10. Total Maximum Daily Loads for Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) for Zones 2 - 5 of the 
Tidal Delaware River 

a. Status: Established 2003 

b. Site: Salem Canal 
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c. Parameter: PCBs 

11. Total Maximum Daily Load for Mercury Impairments Based on Concentration in Fish Tissue 
Caused Mainly by Air Deposition to Address 122 HUC 14s Statewide 

a. Status: Amended 2020 

b. Site: Salem River (39-40-14 dam – Courses Landing) 

c. Parameter: Mercury 

12. Wasteload Allocations for Volatile Organics and Toxicity: Phase I TMDLs for Toxic 
Pollutants in the Delaware River Estuary 

a. Status: Adopted 2003 

b. Site: Salem R (39-40-14 dam – Courses Landing) 

c. Parameter: VOCs 

13. Total Maximum Daily Loads for Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) for Zones 2 - 5 of the 
Tidal Delaware River 

a. Status: Established 2003 

b. Site: Salem R (39-40-14 dam – Courses Landing) 

c. Parameter: PCBs 

The Pennsville Township Stormwater Management Plan is consistent with the N.J. 
Residential Site Improvement Standards (NJRSIS) at N.J.A.C. 5:21. The municipality will utilize the 
most current update of the NJRSIS in the stormwater management review of residential areas. 
The Stormwater Management Plan will be updated to be consistent with any future updates to 
the NJRSIS. 

The Township has adopted a Stormwater Control Ordinance in accordance with the 
Stormwater Management Rules (N.J.A.C. 7:8) and the model stormwater control ordinance 
provided by the NJDEP.  The stormwater management ordinance requires that all new 
development and redevelopment plans to comply with New Jersey’s Soil Erosion and Sediment 
Control Standards. During construction, Township inspectors will observe on-site soil erosion and 
sediment control measures and report any inconsistencies to the Salem/Cumberland County Soil 
Conservation District. 

NONSTRUCTURAL STORMWATER MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

Application of Non-Structural Stormwater Management Strategies is required by the 
Stormwater Control Ordinance. Low impact development entails utilizing strategies to minimize 
or eliminate the adverse impacts of development on the environment and the Township’s 
natural features.  These strategies are intended to reduce and/or prevent adverse stormwater 
runoff impacts through sound site planning and both non-structural and structural techniques 
that preserves the predeveloped conditions of the site. Green Infrastructure BMP’s are part of 
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the non-structural goals and must be used as described in the current Stormwater Control 
Ordinance.  

Nonstructural stormwater management strategies incorporated into site design shall: 

Protect areas that provide water quality benefits or areas particularly susceptible to 
erosion and sediment loss; 

Minimize impervious surfaces and break up or disconnect the flow of runoff over 
impervious surfaces; 

Maximize the protection of natural drainage features and vegetation; 

Minimize the decrease in the “time of concentration” from pre-construction to post 
construction. “Time of concentration” is defined as the time it takes for runoff to travel 
from the hydraulically most distant point of the watershed to the point of interest within a 
watershed; 

Minimize land disturbance including clearing and grading; 

Minimize soil compaction; 

Provide low-maintenance landscaping that encourages retention and planting of native 
vegetation and minimizes the use of lawns, fertilizers and pesticides; 

Provide vegetated open-channel conveyance systems discharging into and through 
stable vegetated areas; 

Provide other source controls to prevent or minimize the use or exposure of pollutants 
from development sites in order to prevent or minimize the release of those pollutants into 
stormwater runoff.  These source controls include, but are not limited to: 

o Development design features that help to prevent accumulation of trash and 
debris in drainage systems; 

o Development design features that help to prevent discharge of trash and debris 
from drainage systems; 

o Development design features that help to prevent and/or contain spills or other 
harmful accumulations of pollutants at industrials or commercial developments; 
and 

o When establishing vegetation after land disturbance, applying fertilizer in 
accordance with the requirements established under the Soil Erosion and 
Sediment Control Act, N.J.S.A. 4:24-39 et seq., and implementing rules. 

In addition to the design and performance standards for nonstructural strategies, the 
municipal stormwater management plan must provide a review and evaluation to determine 
how the Township’s Master plan and Land Development Ordinances should be amended to 
implement the principles of nonstructural stormwater management. Municipalities are required 
to evaluate the municipal master plan, and land use and zoning ordinances to determine what 
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adjustments need to be made to allow the implementation of nonstructural stormwater 
management measures, also called low impact development techniques. 

The Rules of N.J.A.C. 7:15 require a review of the Township’s Master Plan.  The Pennsville 
Township Master Plan (December 2002, latest re-examination August 10, 2015), provides a 
detailed analysis of the Township and its goals and objectives.  The Township Master Plan 
contains an environmental element and a land use section.  The Plan identifies the importance 
of land use standards to protect the environment and the importance of open space and 
preservation.  The Pennsville Township Master Plan is consistent with the goals of the NJDEP 
Stormwater Management Rules and Regulations. 

The Master Plan is dated December 2002 with re-examinations on July 9, 2012 (Planning 
Board Resolution 12-08) and August 10, 2015 (Planning Board Resolution 15-16). The Master Plan 
addresses the goals of the Municipal Stormwater Management Plan by identification of the 
significant wetlands-constrained land in the Township. The Land Use Plan Element identifies 
zoning districts along existing commercial areas. Protection of land associated with wetlands, 
streams, wellhead protection, and aquifer recharge is identified in the Environmental Protection 
section of the Land Use Plan Element. The next re-examination of the Master Plan is expected to 
be issued in 2025. The next re-examination should incorporate the latest N.J.A.C. 7:8 provisions.  

The Pennsville Township Land Development Regulations have been reviewed for 
consistency with the strategies for low impact development as required by the Stormwater 
Management Rules at N.J.A.C. 7:8-4.  This evaluation has been conducted to determine possible 
adjustments that may be made to allow the implementation of non-structural stormwater 
management techniques and green infrastructure.  The following list contains the existing 
ordinance regulations that promote low impact development and a list of possible 
modifications.  The ordinances identified for revision should be reviewed and assessed by the 
Township. 

The consideration for and preservation of existing and proposed vegetation can provide 
protection against adverse impacts of stormwater runoff.  Regulations should include 
requirements to preserve existing vegetated areas, minimize turf grass lawn areas, and use 
native vegetation.  Minimizing Land Disturbance - The goal is to limit clearing, grading and other 
disturbance associated with development to protect existing features that provide stormwater 
benefits.  Heavy construction vehicles should be limited to specific areas, such as proposed 
roadways.  The intent is to minimize compaction of the soils.  These areas should be required to 
be identified on the plans and marked in the field. The maximum setbacks recommended for 
low impact development designs are:  front yard 20 feet, rear yard – 25 feet; side yards = 8 feet. 
Impervious Area Management – The amount of impervious area and its relationship to adjacent 
vegetated areas, can significantly change the amount of runoff that needs to be addressed by 
BMP’s.  Most of a site’s impervious substances are typically located in the streets, sidewalks, 
driveways, rooftops and parking areas.  Street widths of 18 to 22 feet are recommended for low 
impact development designs in low density residential developments.  Minimum driveway width 
of 9 and 18 feet for one lane and two lanes respectively are also recommended.  The use of 
vegetated channels, rather than standard concrete curb and gutters, can decrease stormwater 
flow velocity and allow for stormwater filtration and re-infiltration.  A design option is to allow 
vegetated channels to convey smaller storm events and provide an overflow into a stormwater 
system for larger storm events. 
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Section 7.8 Design Standards for Major Subdivision - This section should allow and 
promote cluster developments.  Specific requirements should be provided including previsions 
for open space and buffers. 

Section 8.1 Design Standards Purpose - The purpose of this Chapter is to provide design 
standards for improvements that are proposed or required as part of site plan, subdivision, 
variance and other applications for development made pursuant to this Ordinance.  These 
standards will apply to all matters that are not subject to the requirements of the New Jersey 
Residential Site Improvement Standards. 

Section 8.2 New Jersey Residential Site Improvement Standards - This section requires 
conformance with the NJRSIS. 

 Section 8.2A Site Design - This section should promote low impact development and the 
use of non-structural stormwater management strategies. 

 Section 8.3C Off Street Parking - The NJDEP recommends this category should allow for 
previous paving or porous paving.  Provisions should be included to disconnect impervious 
access to allow for bioretention and recharge areas.  The percentage of required landscaping 
should be reviewed.  Native vegetation should be promoted.  Curbing & Guttering – Should not 
be required except where necessary.

 Section 8.3D Drainage - This section should promote the use of Green Infrastructure Best 
Management Practices (GIBMPs) and conformance with the Stormwater Control Ordinance.   

Section 8.3D10 - Storm Drain Inlets installed as part of new development and 
redevelopment projects (public or private) that disturb one acre or more are subject to the 
requirements of this subparagraph 9.  In addition, retrofitting of existing storm drain inlets to this 
standard is required where such inlets are in direct contact with repaving, repairing, 
reconstruction or alterations of facilities owned or operated by the Township.  The storm drain 
inlet requirement conforms to the NJDEP Design and Performance Standards for Storm Drain 
Inlets. 

 Section 8.3D14 Road Drainage - The use of swales for road drainage purposes may be 
permitted at the discretion of the Township Planning Board for all development projects, 
provided that road drainage for subdivision projects must be reviewed according to the 
following provisions:  In the case of subdivisions of fewer than twenty lots, the minimum lot sizes 
must be greater than one acre, and the swale grade must not exceed six percent or less than 
one-half of one percent.  In the case of subdivisions with more than twenty lots, swales may only 
be permitted along roads in which reverse frontage has been provided.  Where these conditions 
are not met or where drainage conditions warrant, curbing and guttering shall be required 
along all existing and proposed streets.  In minor subdivisions, curbing and guttering may be 
required where drainage or traffic conditions warrant or when the subdivisions is in proximity to 
existing curbed and guttered areas. 

 Section 8.3D15 - Land Drainage - All surface drainage shall be piped unless the 
developer demonstrates that the use of swales is a more appropriate form of conveyance to 
the satisfaction of the Township Planning Board.  The use of swales is discouraged where the 
adjacent lot sizes on the same tract are 25,000 square feet or less. 

 Section 8.3D16 - Swales – where permitted, are required to meet specific design criteria. 
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 Section 8.3F - Buffering and Screening - The use and presentation of native vegetation 
should be required.  Buffer areas should be permitted to provide stormwater management 
measures.  Buffering shall be located around the perimeter of the site to minimize headlights of 
vehicles, noise, light from structures, the movement of people and vehicles, and to shield 
activities from adjacent properties when necessary.  Buffering may consist of fencing, 
evergreens, shrubs, bushes, deciduous trees or combinations thereof to achieve the design 
objectives.  All buffering must meet generally accepted standards and specifications.  
Landscaping techniques, such as terracing and creation of berms must be utilized for buffering 
and screening.   

 Section 8.3G - Landscaping:  Trees - Every effort shall be made to preserve the 
landscape in its natural state or to improve existing site conditions in keeping with adjacent 
areas.  Landscaping shall be provided as part of the overall project design and integrated into 
building arrangements, topography, parking and buffering requirements.  Landscaping shall 
include trees, bushes, shrubs, ground cover, perennials, annuals and plants, and shall be 
designed according to generally accepted standards.  A landscaping plan must be submitted 
with each development application.  The landscaping plan must identify and locate existing 
and proposed trees, shrubs, bushes, plants and ground cover.  It also must indicate proposed 
alterations to the terrain.  Additionally, the following principles should be followed: 

 The preservation of existing trees and vegetation is encouraged.  Trees greater than 
fifteen (15) inches in diameter shall be incorporated into the landscaping plan.  The grade 
around existing trees may not be varied more than six (6) inches unless properly designed tree 
wells are constructed. 

 The clearing of woodland shall be strictly controlled.  The stripping of trees from a lot and 
the filling, or the alteration of the water table in wooded areas, shall be prohibited except if an 
extensive replacement tree planting program has been approved by the Township Planning 
Board.  All development projects shall be designed to have minimal impact on existing 
woodland.  The siting of structures shall be such as to preserve the maximum number of trees 
over fifteen inches in diameter and all trees over twenty-four inches in diameter. 

 Shade Trees – In all development projects including major subdivisions, shade trees shall 
be provided along the frontage.  Two trees properly planted, staked and fertilized shall be 
provided for every one hundred feet of road frontage except if an equivalent number of trees 
are preserved within fifty feet of the right –of-way.  All shade trees shall meet the following 
requirements: 

a. Trees shall be a deciduous variety (oak, hard maple) native to the area 
and shall be approved by the Planning Board. 

b. Trees shall be nursery grown and shall have a mini-caliper of one and one-
half inches measured three feet above the ground. 

c. Trees shall be planted where required by the Planning Board in a planting 
strip ten feet from the edge of the shoulder when the road has been 
designed according to the approved cross-sections. 
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 Section 8.3J -Environmental Considerations - Environmental elements relating to soil 
erosion, preservation of trees, protection of watercourses, topography, soil and wildlife shall be 
reviewed and the design of the plan shall minimize any adverse impact on these elements. 

 Section 8.3K - Natural Features - The important natural features of a site shall be 
preserved in the design of all development projects in accordance with generally accepted 
standards.  Natural features that shall be protected include the natural terrain, wetlands, 
wooded area, vistas, natural drainage-ways and lakes. 

Section 9.2 Environmental Impact Statement - All applications for preliminary site plan 
approval requiring surface area land disturbance of more than 5,000 square feet, and all 
applications for major subdivision approval regardless of land disturbance area, must include a 
fully completed Checklist Schedule BB Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) unless waived. 

Chapter 5 of the Township Code entitled “Zoning” has been reviewed for LID strategies.  
The Township is divided into the following zoning districts, differentiated according to use, area 
and bulk requirements: 

CB - Central Business    CONS - Conservation   

C - Commercial    R-1 – Residential 

MU – Mixed Use    R-2 – Residential 

LI - Light Industrial    R-3 – Residential 

HI - Heavy Industrial     

MF-1 - Multifamily Inclusionary Zoning District 

MF-2 – Multifamily Inclusionary Zoning District 

TH – Townhouse Inclusionary Zoning District 

MU-2 – Mixed-Use Commercial and Residential Inclusionary Zoning District 

Each of these districts has a maximum percent impervious surface allocation.  Although 
each zone has a maximum allowable percent impervious surface, the Township Code should 
remind developers that satisfying the percent of impervious requirements does not relieve them 
of responsibility for complying with the Design and Performance Standards for Stormwater 
Management Measures. The Township should also evaluate the maximum allowable impervious 
cover for each zone to determine whether a reduction in impervious cover is appropriate.  
Approximately 19% of the Township lies within the Conservation District.  The amount of 
impervious materials coverage permitted in the Conservation (CONS), R-2, and R-3 districts 
should be reviewed to reduce the permitted amount of impervious coverage. The Township 
should also evaluate a maximum percent of disturbance for each zone. Also, if a developer is 
given a variance to exceed the maximum allowable percent imperviousness, the developer 
should be required to mitigate the impact of the additional impervious surfaces. This mitigation 
effort must address water quality, flooding, and groundwater recharge.  A detailed description 
of how to develop a mitigation plan is included in this Municipal Stormwater Management Plan. 
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LAND USE/BUILD-OUT ANALYSIS 

 NJAC 7:8-4.2 requires that the stormwater management plan include a land use/build-
out analysis. A build-out analysis allows the Township to project future development or 
redevelopment based on existing zoning and land use regulations.  For each HUC 14 in the 
Township, the full development impervious cover and the anticipated pollutant loading is 
provided.  A detailed land use build-out analysis for the Township was conducted.  Figure 6 
illustrates the existing land use in the Township based on 2015 GIS information from NJDEP.  Figure 
7 illustrates the HUC14s within the Township.  HUC 14s are 14-digit Hydrologic Unit Codes assigned 
to small watersheds by the United States Geological Survey (USGS).  These codes are used in the 
organization and assessment of the associated watersheds.  The Township zoning map is shown 
in Figure 8.  Figure 2 (located in the Background section) illustrates the constrained lands within 
the Township.  Constrained lands consist of land areas that are undevelopable or that contain 
physical and/or environmental constrictions.  This would be the waterways and wetlands shown 
in Figure 2.  

 The build-out calculations are based on estimated existing impervious coverages that 
are shown in Table 2.  As expected when developing agricultural and forested lands, the build-
out of these HUC14s will result in a significant increase in impervious surfaces. Table 3 presents the 
pollutant loading coefficients by land cover as provided by NJDEP. The pollutant loads at full 
build-out are presented in Table 4.  It is important to note that, although the pollutant loads for 
agricultural lands are higher than those for low density residential for the parameters in Table 3, 
converting agricultural lands to residential typically results in an increase in pollutant loads for 
metals and petroleum hydrocarbons.  Also, total suspended solids loads due to stormwater 
runoff may decrease due to the conversion of agricultural lands to low density residential, but 
the percentage of impervious surfaces increases dramatically. If, due to the increase of 
impervious surfaces, increases in stormwater runoff flows are not managed properly, these high 
flows will increase streambank erosion, thereby increasing sediment loads to the receiving 
waters. 
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HUC14 &
ZONE

TOTAL AREA
(AC)

EXISTING
IMPERVIOUS
(%)

EXISTING
IMPERVIOUS
(AC)

WETLANDS/W
ATER AREA
(AC)

DEVELOPABLE
AREA (AC)

ALLOWABLE
IMPERVIOUS
(%)

BUILD OUT
IMPERVIOUS
(AC)

C 0.015 14.11% 0.0022 0 0.015 10% 0.0015
COM 69.50 82.16% 57.10 3.63 65.87 45% 29.64
HI 383.92 75.89% 291.38 11.43 372.49 65% 242.12
M 384.34 24.22% 93.09 126.29 258.05 65% 167.73
R1 9.45 33.85% 3.20 0 9.45 45% 4.25
R2 194.84 39.20% 76.38 10.11 184.73 45% 83.13
TOTALS: 1042.07 521.15 151.46 890.61 526.88

LI 11.75 1.33% 0.16 3.41 8.35 65% 5.42
TOTALS: 11.75 0.16 3.41 8.35 5.42

C 1310.60 0.12% 1.53 1310.60 0.00 10% 0.00
COM 1627.10 8.79% 143.00 770.87 856.23 45% 385.30
IR 142.55 1.13% 1.60 29.02 113.52 65% 73.79
LI 264.90 1.30% 3.45 227.51 37.39 65% 24.30
M 114.43 19.73% 22.58 47.64 66.79 65% 43.41
R1 5.27 54.43% 2.87 0 5.27 45% 2.37
R2 1898.23 16.74% 317.83 863.09 1035.14 45% 465.81
R3 1713.28 2.76% 47.35 911.18 802.10 45% 360.95
TOTALS: 7076.36 540.21 4159.92 2916.45 1355.94

BUS 38.18 54.44% 20.79 0.02 38.17 70% 26.72
C 3425.26 1.36% 46.42 2607.12 818.14 10% 81.81
COM 374.10 23.32% 87.24 298.00 76.10 45% 34.24
IR 0.014 36.83% 0.0052 0 0.014 65% 0.0092
LI 488.78 2.34% 11.44 257.63 231.15 65% 150.25
M 768.94 5.63% 43.30 283.17 485.77 65% 315.75
R1 813.40 51.56% 419.38 42.83 770.57 45% 346.76
R2 174.00 35.25% 61.33 71.16 102.84 45% 46.28
R3 125.34 6.42% 8.04 28.68 96.66 45% 43.50
TOTALS: 6208.01 697.94 3588.60 2619.41 1045.31

C 117.90 4.18% 4.93 117.90 0.00 10% 0.00
COM 91.01 13.50% 12.28 48.73 42.28 45% 19.03
R2 184.87 3.79% 7.00 41.58 143.29 45% 64.48
TOTALS: 393.78 24.21 208.20 185.58 83.51

COM 7.98 62.89% 5.02 0.14 7.83 45% 3.53
HI 16.85 44.13% 7.44 2.64 14.22 65% 9.24
LI 32.57 0.05% 0.02 18.66 13.90 65% 9.04
M 107.27 32.82% 35.20 35.25 72.03 65% 46.82
R1 6.62 49.02% 3.24 0 6.62 45% 2.98
R2 21.31 28.65% 6.11 4.60 16.71 45% 7.52
TOTALS: 192.60 57.02 61.30 131.31 79.12

02040206030080

Table 2: Build Out Calculations for each HUC14

02040206020010

02040206030060

02040206040030

02040206020020

02040206040040
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LAND COVER

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS
LOAD

(LBS/ACRE/YEAR)

TOTAL NITROGEN
LOAD

(LBS/ACRE/YEAR)

TOTAL SUSPENDED
SOLIDS LOAD

(LBS/ACRE/YEAR)
High, Medium Density Residential 1.4 15 140
Low Density, Rural Residential 0.6 5 100
Commercial 2.1 22 200
Industrial 1.5 16 200
Urban, Mixed Urban, Other Urban 1 10 120
Agricultural 1.3 10 300
Forest, Water, Wetlands 0.1 3 40
Barrenland/Transitional Area 0.5 5 60

Table 3: Pollutant Loads by Land Cover
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HUC14 &
ZONE BUILD OUT ZONING

DEVELOPABLE
AREA (ACRES)

TP
(LBS/AC/YR)

TP
(LBS/YR)

TN
(LBS/AC/YR) TN (LBS/YR)

TSS
(LBS/AC/YR)

TSS
(LBS/YR)

C Forest, Water, Wetlands 0.015 0.1 0.0015 3 0.046 40 0.62
COM Commercial 65.87 2.1 138.32 22 1449.09 200 13173.51
HI Industrial 372.49 1.5 558.74 16 5959.86 200 74498.31
M Urban, Mixed Urban, Other Urban 258.05 1 258.05 10 2580.50 120 30966.05
R1 High Density Residential 9.45 1.4 13.24 15 141.82 140 1323.68
R2 High Density Residential 184.73 1.4 258.62 15 2770.95 140 25862.19
TOTALS: 890.61 1226.97 12902.27267 145824.35

LI Industrial 8.35 1.5 12.52 16 133.54 200 1669.23
TOTALS: 8.35 12.52 133.54 1669.23

C Forest, Water, Wetlands 0.00 0.1 0.00 3 0.00 40 0.00
COM Commercial 856.23 2.1 1798.09 22 18837.11 200 171246.44
IR Industrial 113.52 1.5 170.29 16 1816.40 200 22704.98
LI Industrial 37.39 1.5 56.08 16 598.21 200 7477.57
M Urban, Mixed Urban, Other Urban 66.79 1 66.79 10 667.92 120 8015.06
R1 High Density Residential 5.27 1.4 7.38 15 79.08 140 738.12
R2 High Density Residential 1035.14 1.4 1449.19 15 15527.04 140 144919.06
R3 Low Density Residential 802.10 0.6 481.26 5 4010.51 100 80210.18
TOTALS: 2916.45 4029.08 41536.27 435311.41

BUS Commercial 38.17 2.1 80.15 22 839.63 200 7633.04
C Forest, Water, Wetlands 818.14 0.1 81.81 3 2454.42 40 32725.65
COM Commercial 76.10 2.1 159.81 22 1674.17 200 15219.68
IR Industrial 0.014 1.5 0.021 16 0.23 200 2.82
LI Industrial 231.15 1.5 346.73 16 3698.47 200 46230.86
M Urban, Mixed Urban, Other Urban 485.77 1 485.77 10 4857.68 120 58292.17
R1 High Density Residential 770.57 1.4 1078.80 15 11558.53 140 107879.57
R2 High Density Residential 102.84 1.4 143.98 15 1542.63 140 14397.92
R3 Low Density Residential 96.66 0.6 57.99 5 483.28 100 9665.64
TOTALS: 2619.41 2435.06 27109.04 292047.35

C Forest, Water, Wetlands 0.00 0.1 0.00 3 0.00 40 0.00
COM Commercial 42.28 2.1 88.79 22 930.21 200 8456.43
R2 High Density Residential 143.29 1.4 200.61 15 2149.41 140 20061.20
TOTALS: 185.58 289.40 3079.62 28517.63

COM Commercial 7.83 2.1 16.45 22.00 172.34 200 1566.72
HI Industrial 14.22 1.5 21.33 16.00 227.47 200 2843.36
LI Industrial 13.90 1.5 20.86 16.00 222.48 200 2780.95
M Urban, Mixed Urban, Other Urban 72.03 1 72.03 10.00 720.26 120 8643.11
R1 High Density Residential 6.62 1.4 9.26 15.00 99.26 140 926.47
R2 High Density Residential 16.71 1.4 23.39 15.00 250.61 140 2339.02
TOTALS: 131.31 163.31 1692.42 19099.63

02040206040040

02040206030080

Table 4: Nonpoint Source Loads at Build Out for Each HUC14

02040206020010

02040206030060

02040206040030

02040206020020
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MITIGATION PLAN 

A Mitigation Plan element is required in the Township’s Stormwater Management Plan 
(NJAC 7:8-4.2).  A Mitigation Plan provides measures to protect waterways and aquifers and 
prevents adverse impacts from stormwater runoff.  The design and performance standards 
outlined in this plan focus on three areas:  maintaining groundwater recharge, minimizing 
potential flooding impacts, and minimizing water quality impacts from proposed development.  
Some projects have unique site-specific conditions that prevent them from complying with the 
design and performance standards in this plan.  In order for the Township to grant a waiver or 
exemption from the design and performance standards for groundwater recharge, stormwater 
runoff quality or quantity, the Stormwater Management Plan must include a mitigation progress 
documented in a Mitigation Plan. 

The Mitigation Plan must identify the measures required to offset any potential impact 
created by granting the variance or exemption to the performance’s standards.  Several 
strategies can be used to mitigate a development project and its impacts.  Applicants can:  
identify, design and implement a compensating measure to mitigate impacts; complete a 
project identified by the Township as equivalent to the environmental impact created by the 
exemption or variance; or, provide funding for municipal projects that would address existing 
stormwater impacts.   

All Mitigation Plans and review should consider the location of mitigation projects in 
relation to the property where the projected damage will occur.  Mitigation should occur within 
the same drainage basin as that of the proposed development so that it provides benefits and 
protection similar to those that would have been achieved if the stormwater and recharge 
performance standards had been completely satisfied.  Mitigation Plans should be prioritized 
towards the environmentally sensitive areas within the Township.  The mitigation planning and 
approval process must also ensure that long term maintenance is achieved by clearly assigning 
responsibility for maintenance and by securing the funding and resources required to perform it.  
Mitigation should not be an option until it is clearly demonstrated that on-site compliance is not 
practical.   

The Township is not required to grant a variance or exemption from the design and 
performance standards even though there is a mitigation plan.  A mitigation plan simply 
provides options to meet the intent of the stormwater rules; The Township reserves the right to 
approve or deny any proposed mitigation measures, and any variances or exemptions in 
accordance with the Municipal Land Use Law. 

Pennsville Township Mitigation Plan: 

If a proposed development requests a variance or exemption from strict compliance 
with the groundwater recharge, stormwater quantity and stormwater quality requirements 
outlined in the Pennsville Township Stormwater Management Plan and ordinances, the 
applicant must provide mitigation in accordance with the criteria. The project owner or 
developer will be solely responsible to identify and design a mitigation project including site 
selection, survey, engineering, construction, maintenance, and operation. 

1. A Mitigation project must be implemented in the same drainage area as the 
proposed development.  The project must provide additional groundwater 
recharge benefits, or protection from stormwater runoff quality and quantity from 
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previously developed property that does not currently meet the design and 
performance standards outlined in the Stormwater Management Plan. 

The applicant can select a project listed on the Municipal Stormwater 
Management Plan to compensate for the deficit from the performance 
standards resulting from the proposed project.   

The applicant can obtain the necessary agreements to create a project to 
compensate for the deficit from the performance standards resulting from the 
proposed project. 

2. The applicant must ensure the long-term maintenance of the project. 

3. If a suitable mitigation site cannot be located in the same drainage area as the 
proposed development, the municipality may allow the applicant to provide 
funding to the municipality for an environmental enhancement project that has 
been identified in this Stormwater Management Plan. [This option would be 
available only if the MSWMP includes a list of environmental enhancement 
projects that provide groundwater recharge, control flooding, or control non 
point source pollution.]  The funding must be equal to or greater than the cost to 
implement the mitigation outlined above, including the costs associated with 
purchasing the property or easement for mitigation and the costs associated with 
the long-term maintenance requirements of the mitigation measure.  
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APPENDIX “B” 
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APPENDIX “C” 

IMPORTANT NAMES, ADDRESSES 
 & CONTACTS 



 

Important Names, Addresses and Contacts 
 
Listed below are names, addresses and contacts that may be helpful to the Tier A Municipality 
when preparing and implementing its Stormwater Program. 
 
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
 
Bureau of Stormwater Permitting 
Division of Water Quality 
PO Box 420 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0420 
Tele: (609) 633-7021 
Home of the Municipal Stormwater Regulation Program (MSRP), which implements the Phase 
II Rules, issues permit authorizations under the MSRP, and provides outreach and compliance 
assistance. Also issues NJPDES permits for industrial stormwater discharges and discharges to 
ground water.  
 
For assistance with technical questions regarding the Stormwater Management rules: 
 

Gabriel Mahon, Bureau Chief (Stormwater Permitting) 
(609) 633-1441 

 

New Jersey Infrastructure Bank 
3131 Princeton Pike 
Building 4, Suite 216 
Lawrenceville, NJ  08648 
(609) 219-8600 
Provides low-cost financing for the capital equipment purchase and construction components of 
environmental infrastructure projects (including stormwater projects) that enhance and protect 
ground and surface water resources, ensure the safety of drinking water supplies, and make 
possible responsible and sustainable economic development. Administers the Municipal 
Stormwater Grant program.  
 
Division of Land Resource Protection 
PO Box 420 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0420 
Reviews applications for permits to build or develop on environmentally sensitive land such as 
freshwater wetlands, coastal areas and floodplains. 
 
Solid Waste Regulation 
PO Box 414  
Trenton, NJ 08625-0414 
(609) 984-5950 
Responsible for the effective management of solid and hazardous wastes and recyclable 
materials, such as street sweeping and catch basin cleaning debris. 



 
Regional NJDEP Water Compliance and Enforcement Offices 
Conducts compliance evaluation inspections of NJPDES permitted facilities. 
 
Southern One Port Center2 Riverside Drive Camden, New Jersey 08102 (856) 614-3655 Fax: 
(856) 614-3608 (serves Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester & 
Salem Counties)  
 
NJ Geological Survey 
29 Arctic Parkway 
P.O. Box 427 
Trenton, NJ 08625 
(609) 292-1185 
http://www.state.nj.us/dep/njgs/ 
The NJ Geological Survey is a public service and research agency within the NJ Department of 
Environmental Protection. Founded in 1835, the NJGS has evolved from a mineral resources and 
topographic mapping agency to a modern environmental organization that collects and provides 
geoscience information to government, consultants, industry, environmental groups, and the 
public. 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR OTHER GOVERNMENT / PUBLIC AGENCIES 
 
New Jersey Department of Transportation 
Administrative Offices 
1035 Parkway Avenue 
Trenton, NJ 08625 http://www.state.nj.us/transportation/ 
 
Department of Community Affairs 
Division of Codes and Standards 
Residential Site Improvement Standards  
(609) 984-7609 http://www.state.nj.us/dca/ 
A copy of the Residential Site Improvement Standards can be found at 
https://www.nj.gov/dca/divisions/codes/offices/rsis.html 
 
U.S. Geological Survey 
1-888-ASK-USGS (1-888-275-8747). 
http://www.usgs.gov/ 
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Ariel Rios Building 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 
(202) 272-0167  
http://www.epa.gov/ 
 



New Jersey Clean Communities Council 
479 West State Street 
Trenton, NJ 08618 
 
http://www.njclean.org 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR OTHER GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Watershed Associations 
Contact the Department's Division of Watershed Management for contact information for your 
local Watershed Association (http://www.nj.gov/dep/watershedmgt/links.htm ) 
 
New Jersey State League of Municipalities 
407 West State Street 
Trenton, NJ 08618 
(609) 695-3481 
http://www.njslom.org/ 
 
Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions (ANJEC) 
PO Box 157 
Mendham, NJ 07945 
Phone: (973) 539-7547 
(609) 278-5088 
ANJEC is a statewide non-profit organization that assists the efforts of environmental 
commissions, local officials, interested citizens, private organizations and government agencies. 
ANJEC protects natural resources through smart growth and State Plan implementation, 
preserves open space, protects water resources and cares for the urban environment. ANJEC is 
active in the Coalition for Affordable Housing and the Environment and the Highlands Coalition. 
They also work to protect the special resources of the Pinelands and the Delaware Bayshore.  
 
Tier A Stormwater Guidance 
Local Soil Conservation Districts 
Cumberland Salem Conservation District 
P.O. Box 168 
Deerfield, NJ  08313 
856-451-2422 
http://www.cumberlandsalemsoil.com/ 


